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November Speaker and Workshop Leader

Cindy Needham to Visit in November
Cindy has been a quilter for over 35 years with the first 25 devoted first to
hand quilting and the last 10 to machine quilting. She first fell in love with quilts
when her family was stationed in the Blue Ridge Mountains in North Carolina
and Virginia and it has been a complete obsession since then!
Passing on her love of quilting and design through teaching is a dream come
true. She recently left her full time job in the medical field to teach and speak
nationally for Superior Threads. Her love of design has led to unique opportunities to design stencils for Quilting Creations, Inc. and whole-cloth designs for
Golden Threads. She has also had several designs featured in Quilters Newsletter Magazine. Her book, Wholecloth Linen Quilts, recently released by AQS,
features a wide variety of linen quilts as well as a large selection of quilting designs. She lives with her husband Kent in Chico, California. He patiently supports her quilting obsession
which has taken over both of their lives and home! They have two grown daughters, and two granddaughters.
Cindy’s workshop will be “Creating Your Own Vintage Quilt” and she will be helping participants to
incorporate family treasured linens and machine quilting into a quilt that is unique and meaningful. See Marie
Blash or Ellen Roman for details.

New Officer Slate Announced
The Nominating Committee consisting of Marie Blash, Chairperson, Taffy Harper, Cecilia Hosford, Sally
Lansing, and Justine Gentile met in September and have chosen the following individuals to serve as the
Board of Directors for the coming year. They were presented to the membership at the General Meeting in
October.

NEXT MEETING
November 11, 2009

A-F Brings
Treats

Ellen Roman – President
Susan Johnson – First Vice President
Merci Apodaca – Second Vice President
Nancy Post – Secretary
Denise Nelms – Treasurer
Members with the written consent of the nominee may make additional nominations from the floor at the November meeting. Voting
shall be by ballot. If there is only one nominee, the ballot may be by
unanimous vote.

My thanks to all of the members who served on the committee and to those members who graciously
said they would serve as the Board of Directors for the coming year. A big thank you also goes to Bonnie
Lippincott for stepping in for me while I was on vacation.
Linda Gray Parliamentarian

www.orangegrovequiltersguild.com
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President’s Message
As I write this message, I am looking out the window and seeing a beautiful, sun-filled Autumn morning. It is hard to believe that only a week ago we had an inch of much-needed rain.
Although I am sad to see summer as a season of the past, I anticipate Fall and what lies ahead.
At this moment I have set aside my quilting projects in favor of sewing Halloween costumes
for two of my Granddaughters. After that, there is the anticipation of Thanksgiving at my son’s
home with my entire brood of 18. I have so much to be thankful for, as all my four children and
their families live near by. So even though the days are growing shorter, I find it to be a cozy, family time of
year. After the feverish activities that holidays bring, I anticipate a time when I can settle into my sewing room
and reacquaint myself with projects of the past.
Speaking of the past, it was enjoyable to travel backward in time with our October guest speaker Barbara
Dieges. I found myself getting lost in time as she presented her quilts of long ago. It was fascinating to learn
the family history behind each one of her charming quilts as she threaded her experiences together. Her historical presentation made me realize how important it is to label each of our quilts, if only with our name and a
date. I have just recently discovered how quick and easy it is to make my labels using my computer and printing on fabric. I know that many of you also use this technique.
On Thursday’s Workshop, I did not see any vintage “Turkey Red” fabrics,
only the vibrant hues of today’s color palette filled the room. We learned some
interesting techniques and new ways to make our quilts come alive. I am anxious
to see the gardens of flowers as the participants complete their creations and bring
them to Guild for Show and Tell.
By the time that you receive this newsletter our Tea and Auction will be in the
past. I know that it will have been a huge success as there are many lovely articles
up for auction and many terrific items being offered at the boutique. Many thanks
to all of you for whatever you may have done to make this event a victory. A special thanks goes to Justine Gentile and Sharon Hritz for their guidance as chairmen. Also a special thanks goes to Ellen Roman for organizing our first time boutique.
As I come to the completion of my term as your President, I have mixed emotions. I have truly had a wonderful experience these past two years, but I look forward to some adventures for myself. I look forward to a
seamless transition of officers. This is also a good time for you to let myself, or any Board Member, know of
your interest of getting more involved for 2010.
I know that I have said this many times, but as the year is coming to a close, it is time to take an inventory
of projects that you have completed this past year. If you participated in the Block of the Month program, each
month is a done project, as well as the Round Robin. Philanthropy projects, gifts that you have made, donated
Auction projects, to name a few, all count. Stretch yourselves to remember what you have finished so that you
can record your accomplishments on our Tally Board. I am sure that more than 507 projects have been completed thus far.
Lastly, there are still a couple of months to jump outside your box, so that you too, can become a member
of the “Brave Family.” However, whatever you choose to do just remember to “Keep on Quilting” because
that is what we do best.

Joyce
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Taffy’s Pet Sitting
 Over Night
 Mail & Newspaper
Stays
Collected.
 Pet Taxi

 Lawn & Plants Watered

 Medication
Administered
Free

Licensed, Insured,
Bonded, Pet First Aid &
CPR Certified

Call Taffy Harper @ (714) 809-4107

Cecilia Quilts
Longarm quilting, Computerized &
Freehand

11891 Valley View

Cecilia Hosford 714-401-3563
Ceciliaquilts.com

Coming Up
November 6 – 7 Fallbrook Quilt Guild Quilted Treasures
Quilt Show at the Fallbrook Presbyterian Church, 463 S.
Stage Coach Lane, Fallbrook, CA 92028, 10:00 A.M. to
4:00 P.M. Vendors, Quilters' Cafe, over 200 quilts on
display, Opportunity Quilt raffle, and much more.
November 7 – 8 Flying Geese Quilters Guild presents
"A Harvest of Quilts" 2009 Quilt Show. Soka University,
1 University Drive, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656. Sat. Nov. 7,
10:00am - 4:00pm and Sun. Nov. 8, 10:00am - 3:30pm.
November 7 Santa Clarita Valley Quilt Guild 2009
Quilt Show - "If These Quilts Could Talk" at Alemany
High School, 11111 N. Alemany Dr. Mission Hills, CA.
Admission $6 or $5 with non-perishable food item for
SCV food pantry and MEND. Quilts, vendors, crafter's
chance. Food available on site. Quilts and other items for
sale as well.
Dispatcher November 2009
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Ways ‘N’ Means
Thank you for your generous donations to Ways n Means. It has been a pleasure providing you with interesting baskets each month. Through your support, our two baskets earned $126. We could not be so successful
without the members who donate to the baskets and those of you who support us by buying tickets each
month. Thank you!
The lucky winners of the baskets were Donna Ebnit and Carol Bird. November’s theme will be Thanksgiving and/or fall colors (oranges, browns, golds and greens) December theme is Christmas/Chanukah-reds,
greens, snowmen, Santa, blues and silver. January is Plaids, stripes, dots, and checks. So look in your stash,
closets and boxes. Usable fat quarters, gently used items, and current books or magazines are appealing
items. Again thank you for your support. This is a great way to make use of those treasures! Plus don’t forget, you get a ticket for your donations.
Denise Nelms & Kathy Scharnhorst

Remembering Our Friend

JO CASEY
Jo was born in Byers, TX and
moved to Long Beach when she was in high school.
She married Bill in 1954 and had 2 children, Kathryn
and Michael. They celebrated 55 years of marriage a
few short weeks ago. They were avid square dancers.
Jo was the ultimate housewife — from Girl
Scout leader to Little League Team Mom. Her talents
were many-- embroidery, quilting, sewing, knitting
and tole painting. Every holiday was a showcase of

BUS TRIP TO ROAD TO CALIFORNIA
JANUARY 14, 2010 - Please see SANDI
POLIZZI @ the Nov-Dec Meetings to sign
up. The cost is just $25.

her extraordinary gift. The bay window in their
kitchen was decorated for each holiday.
She retired from Mervyn’s after 20 years. She
and Bill camped and travelled extensively. They
were very good friends of Lorna Fields and Carolyn
Fisch.
Jo worked with Lorna helping with Ways and
Means. It was her idea to add a second basket to the
monthly drawing. She also made lovely wall hangings to add to these wonderful fundraisers. Jo will be
missed by us all as she was a wonderful needle artist
and friend. She handled her illness always with a
positive approach.
Rest in peace Jo
BP
FOR SALE
Pfaff 2170 sewing machine with embroidery unit
Well maintained, recent service
Many extra feet & accessories
$1,000/OBO
Joyce Oberle 714-894-4970
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Philanthropy
Our October meeting was awesome - there were 76 Christmas stockings, 9 pillow
cases, 11 quilts, 9 quilt tops , plus veterans quilts and they were so nice. More gals
stepped up to make Habitat for Humanity quilts. Thank you so much! You all are so
great. Kathy Harvey told us how our 247 pillow cases made the Foster Children's picnic a fun day. Cynthia Martinez founder and president of Words of Comfort, Hope & Promise spoke about
the military picnic at Camp Pendleton . We were there handing out our quilts to the moms and expecting
moms they were thrilled. Eva Jamar, Ingrid Vigeant, Carol Munn were our reps and they had a great
time. Fun was had by all at the beach. Words of Comfort, Hope & Promise are planning on sending Christmas care packages to our troops in Afganistan and Iraq on November 28th. They would appreciate very
much if we could collect the following items to fill Christmas Stockings: Candy canes, chocolate candy,
Christmas assorted candy, beef jerky, chewing gum, assorted bags of nuts, dried fruit, cards, addressed to:
Dear Armed Forces, cotton socks, trail mix, smallest packages of baby wipes to fit into stockings. Please
help by bringing these to our NOVEMBER meeting so they can reach our troops in time for Christmas.
Door prizes were won by Eva Jamar and Fran Bodle, Timeless Quilts fabric packs. M&L $10.00 gift
certificates were won by Janice Self and Pat Rooke. A Singer Sewing Center $15.00 gift certificate was
won by Erma Cicarelli. Singer sewing center is closing so get your gift certificates used —don't miss out
— he's got everything on sale. Please keep saving your Hobbs bar codes for us we go throught a lot of batting.Thank you for all your help at this busy time of the year.

Carol Howerton 714 964 1173 Carol Munn 714 894 5644
Old age is when your friends are so gray
and wrinkled and stooped they don't recognize you. Not US! We know exactly who
you are and who’s deserving a
HAPPY BIRTHDAY !!
Shirley Bower ............. Nov 2
Eleanor Haywood ........ Nov 2
Ramona Andrews ....... Nov 3
Tayeko Inadomi …….. Nov 3
Jacquie Lukowski ....... Nov 3
Judy Mercadante ........ Nov 6
Linda Sackin ............... Nov 6
Glenna Tuomala ......... Nov7
Karima Miller ............. Nov 8
Sandra Polizzi ............. Nov 8
Rose Carter ................. Nov 10
Sherril Gerard ............. Nov 10
Helen Williams ........... Nov 13
Lorna Fields ................ Nov 14
Judith Hill ................... Nov 14
Deborah L Borden ...... Nov 15
Jean Griffin ................. Nov 15
Jean Collier ................. Nov 16
Sheila A Fancovic ...... Nov 16

Peggy Walter ............... Nov 16
Ruth Ann Laws ............ Nov 17
Margaret Wilson ......... Nov 17
Fern Plett .................... Nov 18
Rosalie Liogys ............. Nov19
Joan Fincher ................ Nov 20
Sally Kuck ................... Nov 22
Kay Johnstone ............. Nov 23
Donna Yorke ............... Nov 23
Pauline Martz .............. Nov 24
Margaret Johnson ........ Nov 25
Ruth Kaae .................... Nov 25
Fran Bodle ................... Nov 26
Pat Kritlow .................. Nov 26
Lucille La Gundo ......... Nov 27
Marilyn Gulickson ........ Nov 28
Caroline Stewart ........... Nov 28
Dianne Hoffman .......... Nov 29
Mary Maver ................. Nov 29

Unsung Heroes
Recognized
Our Unsung heroes for the
month of October are two very dedicated Guild ladies. Pat Rooke always seems to be available to help no
matter what the task. She is very
conscientious whether she is white
gloving or she is cutting a bazillion
flannel charm squares for our Guild’s
Tea and Auction Boutique.
When Gayle Wayne volunteered to be the Newsletter Editor last
year, what a load off my mind. I was
delighted to have Gayle as part of the
Executive Board and I just knew that
the publication would be flawless.
Little did I know just how wonderful
our Newsletter would be. Thank you
ladies for performing above and beyond for the Orange Grove Quilters
Guild!!!!!!
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D&H
Sewing, Vacuum, and Home Center
Quilting/Embroidery/Sewing… Classes, Products, & Machines
Introducing the new Janome Machine
With Automatic Stippling!

Large new classroom and store... Open Mon Sat 9am-5:30pm

401 N. Tustin Ave., Orange, Ca 92867 (714)538-

New Braves Work Out of Their Boxes!

Helen Williams, Mary Gibbons, and Jacqueline Nolan
Dispatcher November 2009

Three Brave ladies jumped out of their boxes last
month. Mary Gibbons, who knew that her name
would not be drawn, had her name submitted by her
neighbor and Guild member, Tina Coyle. Was Mary
ever surprised when I called her name!!!! Her project
was a kaleidoscope type, Four-Patch-Posy quilt she
stitched and found that she did, indeed, like it. It came
out so well that she is giving it to her daughter’s
Mother-in-law as a gift. Way to be Brave!!!!!!! Jacqueline Nolan is soaring to new heights by sharing
the gift of sewing with 9 junior high and high school
students (4 boys, 5 girls). They get careful guidance
and lots of reminders as they learn the basics while
creating simple projects. Jacqueline, what a special
gift!!!!! Helen Williams struggled with a quilt because she allowed her granddaughter to pick out the
pattern as well as the fabric. It was a pink, pink, pink,
and even more pink “Taxi” quilt. (Neither was
Helen’s favorite choice.) However, she challenged
herself to do it. Congratulations ladies!!!!!! There are
only a couple months left to try a new method and
have a chance at becoming a member of the “Brave
Family.”

November 2009

Door Prizes! Lucky Winners!
Orange Quilt Bee
A Time to Sew
Sewing Party
Road to Calif
Q’s Quilting
Fresh Picked Fabrics
Jennys
Tall Mouse
Moores Sew and Vac

Calico House
Bunney Hutch
Bears Quilt Shop
Sew N Vac Long BCh
Upland Sew ’n Vac
Cecilia Quilts
Quilters Cookbooks

Charlotte Lonee
Linda Leydekkers

Evangeline Garcia
Mickey Mellevold

Cozy Cottage

Mickey Phillips
Dodi DeSha

Flying Geese

Beth Steil, Jeri Lopes, Pat
Kritlow, Juanita Giron

Quilt Bupboard

Donna Ebnit
Laura GErritz

Soft Expressions

Betsy White

Omega Quiltworks

Karen Quane

Barbara Dieges
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Challenge Quilt Features Mama

The guild challenge for Orange Grove Quilters Guild
this year is entitled : WHAT YOUR MAMA USED TO SAY.
Sherril Gerard
Two fat quarters of fabric must be used along with one safety
Angie Jared
pin, and one piece of lace. A recognizable amount of the two
fabrics and trims must be visible on the front. You may add
Ginger Titterington
Pat Rooke
additional fabrics. See Sally Lansing if you decide to participate in November and purchase a kit from her. Entries must
Jacqueline Nolan
be the following -- Width 30” to 60”; Length 30” to 60”.
Norma Millet
Additional underwear fabric (pink) can be found at
Monica’s Beads and Quilts in Dessert Hot Springs and at
Bobbie Stillwell
Robin Lovett
Rosie’s Quilt Store in San Diego. The tone on tone fabric
was purchased at Calico House (thanks to the new Owner,
Sherry Lincoln
Cindy Zechter) and she has more for us. All quilts must be
Shirley Bower
quilted by hand, by machine, or both. If quilted professionLinda Gotthard
ally the entry form (available closer to end date) must give
Karen Powel
that person credit. The quilts must be constructed between
Lee Milligan, RuthAnn
May 1 2007 and May 2010, must be a single unit and not
Laws, Ursula Hartuframed with wood, metal, etc., and include a hanging device.
nian,Tina Coyle,
Winning quilts will have the opportunity to be juried into a
Barbara Purks,
National quilt show in Knoxville. Quilts will be due at the
Dottie Reed
February Guild meeting.
O.K. so you heard the above before, now let’s get rollMary Lou Mashita, Karen
Garkow, Sandy Polizzi
ing on the fun part of “What Mama Used to Say” I told you
at the meeting what my mom used to say, hope that jogged
Jody Burtch
your memory. For those of you that have been mothers there
Donna Yorke
were things that you said to your family-some you couldn’t
believe came out of your mouth- but your family can rememAnna CArlson
ber them. Next month check in with me and if you’ve done
Roberta Roberts
anything about your challenge quilt I’ll have a drawing and
Deanna Paul
you may win a prize.
Sally Lansing
Judy Mattson

Timeless Quilts
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JoAnne Williams, Jane
McCrumb, Peggy Walter,
Janey Bartley

Auction and Tea a Record Breaker! Thanks ALL!
If you missed the Auction, you missed a wonderful event! Things
went off without a hitch (Hooray for Justine and Sharon!)and the
Guild made a good amount. They were still counting when the
DisPatcher went to press so we can’t report a total. It was notable
however that the queen
of the door prizes won
the basket with hundreds, if not a thousand,
fat quarters. Judi Smith
is shown at left, trying
to figure out how she
will schlep this monster
home and where she
will keep it all!
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ORANGE GROVE QUILTERS GUILD
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM FOR 2010
Please complete this form in its entirety and return it to Penny Soldin
ON OR BEFORE THE JANUARY 13, 2010 GUILD MEETING, together with your
check for $25.00 payable to O.G.Q.G.
Please clip or staple your check to this form and either mail it to me at the address below
or bring it to the next guild meeting. In order for your name to be listed in the 2010
Membership Roster and Yearbook, your renewal must be to me no later than January
13, 2010. You may renew at a later date, but your name will not be in the 2010 Roster
and Yearbook. ( PLEASE COMPLETE FORM EVEN IF ALL OF YOUR INFORMATION IS THE SAME AS LAST YEAR)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY:
Membership Number__________
Name:______________________________________________Spouse______________
Street Address___________________________________________________________
City________________________________State__________Zip______________________
Birthday: Month_______ Day_________
Phone:______________________Fax__________________________
Email:_________________________________________________________________
(Please write “none” if you do not have email)
(IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO PICK UP YOUR 2010 ROSTER AND WOULD LIKE IT
MAILED TO YOU, INCLUDE AN EXTRA $5.00 AND INITIAL HERE____________
(IF YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR 2010 NEWSLETTER MAILED TO YOU BY FIRST
CLASS POSTAGE, INCLUDE AN EXTRA $12.00 AND INITIAL
HERE______________
(Everyone in the guild will receive the newsletter by the regular bulk postage, unless you
pay extra for lst class postage)
Thank You,
Penny Soldin, Chairperson
2713 S. Griset Pl., Santa Ana CA 92704
714.504.3531 OR PSoldin@aol.com
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SHOW ‘N TELL
On stage for show
and tell in October were the following quilters:
Sally Flatebo, Pat
Kritlow, Denise
Nelms, Barbara
Purks, Nancy
Ross, Friends that
Bind Friendship
Group, Mary
O’Driscoll, Carol
Howerton, Karen
Quane, Lois Gallagher, Pat Adair
Photos thanks to
Mary Stockard

Two Wacky Women Retreat
January 22-24, 2010
Featuring Guest Instructor

The Barbara
Dieges
Workshop
Group is
shown at
right

BILLIE LAUDER
Utilizing,
5” Squares
10” Squares
2 ½” Strips

Laguna Woods, California
For detailed information
On our retreats visit
www.TwoWackyWomen.com

KOMEN REPORT OCTOBER
We continue to sell raffle tickets for our ongoing quilt project. To date,
we’ve raised over $31,496 not counting Race for the cure donations. At
the Race, we sold $187 worth of raffle tickets. We had 9 members on our
Quilt Guild team. Thanks to those members who contributed to our
team monetarily: Ruth Cox, Linda Gotthard, Carol Howerton, Nita
Randolph, Joann Schaum, Betty Winek. I hadn’t anticipated that our
Team would raise a large amount of money, but I was pleased that we
raised over $1,000 thanks to the efforts of Marie Van Vorst ($425) and
Penny Soldin. ($335). Marie won salon services from Virginia at the
Beauty Salon in Fountain Valley as highest fundraiser.
Continue saving those pink lids please!! We had 237 from our October collection. Thanks for your ongoing support of breast health related
topics.

Barbara Purks
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Officers and Board Members* 2009
Joyce Oberle*
Bonnie Lippincott*
Merci Apodaca
Justine Gentile*
Karen Powel*

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Standing Committees

Sharon Hritz*
Linda Gray *
Mary Stockard*
Margot Taub*Pat Adair
Penny Soldin *
Gayle Wayne*
Carol Howerton* Carol Munn
Carol Logue*
Denise Nelms* Kathy Scharnhorst
Marie Blash* Ellen Roman
Justine Gentile, Sharon Hritz*

Past President
Parliamentarian
Historian
Librarian
Membership
Newsletter
Philanthropy
SCCQG Rep
Ways & Means
Workshops
Tea and Auction

General Committees
After Guild Demos

Helen Williams

Birthday Baskets

Carol Matthews

Block of the Month
Church Liaison
Door Prizes
Email Coordinator
Fabrics & Trims
Library
Fons & Porter

Pat Kritlow
C, Van Bruggen, Mimi Benvin, A Jared
Judi Smith
Dianne Hoffman
Bobbie Stilwell, D. Ebnit, L. Webre
Fran Bodle, Rose Viola
Linda Gray

Guild Challenge

Sally Lansing

Hospitality

S. Johnson,K. Garrity, J. Thurber, M. Wells

New Member Name Badges
Opportunity Quilt raffle 2009

Mary Stockard
Taffy Harper
Y. Williams, C. Logue, N. Millet, J. Lopes,
M. O’Driscoll, M. Sherman

Opportunity Quilt 2010
Show and Tell

Mickey Mellevold, Nancy Post

Susan Komen

Barbara Purks

Speaker Hotel

Hotel Huntington Beach

Quilting Sisters/Friendship

Dorothy Anderson

Sunshine,Shadow
Travel/Bus Tours & Brave Tally

Georgan Zieres
Sandy Polizzi

Webmaster
Yearbook
Speaker Assistants
Newsletter Mailing & labels
Opportunity Quilt 2009
New member luncheon
Jelly Roll Poker
Publicity & Advertising
Basketso of Sunshine Pattern sale

Kathy Harvey
Dianne Hoffman
L.Jones, L. Majer, M. Miler, Janice Robb
Donna Vogel Carol Logue
Marie Blash, Linda Gray, Mary Stockard
Carol Logue, Lynette Ashton, Linda Gray
Joyce Oberle
Sharon Hritz
Gail Conser
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Kathy’s Scones (by popular request!)
4 cups flour
½ cup sugar
4 tsp. baking powder
OVEN: 400
1 tsp baking soda
Makes 12 large or
1-1/4 cup butter, softened
24 medium scones
1-1/2 cup buttermilk
2 tsp vanilla extract
1 C walnuts, coarsely chopped (optional)
8 oz. white chocolate,
1 C chopped dried apricots
OR 1 C dried cranberries, grated rind from whole
orange OR 1 cup chopped dates OR ¼ cup powdered expresso mix, chocolate chips OR 1 Tbsp.
poppy seed, grated rind of one lemon.
In large bowl, stir together flour, sugar, baking powder
and baking soda. Cut the butter into cubes and add to
the flour mixture. With pastry blender (or two knives)
cut the butter until the mixture resembles coarse
crumbs. Stir in appropriate sweets, nuts, and dried fruit
for the scone you are making.
Combine vanilla and buttermilk and add to the flour
mixture and stir with a fork until combined. Drop
dough by handfuls onto cookie sheet. Bake 25 minutes
until top is lightly browned. Remove the baking sheet
to a wire rack and cool for 5 minutes. Transfer to wire
rack and cool. Serve warm, or cool completely and
store in airtight container. Drizzle a powdered sugar
glaze over top when cool. Serve as is or with lemon
curd. Individually wrapped, they freeze well.
Short Version lemon curd:
1 can sweetened condensed milk
Juice of whole lemons equal to ½ cup
Wire whisk together and Viola!
(Kathy Scharnhorst)

Food Drive to Continue
It’s Thanksgiving, and a good time to remember those whose tables will not sag with good
things to eat. Bring your donation for the Orange
County Food Bank to the next meeting. We have
donated over 800 pounds of food since April, with
the help of the Harpers. Nice work! Thanks to all
who have donated! They are looking for the following items: Canned fruits, vegetables and meats,
dried and boxed foods like oatmeal and pasta,
drinks such as juices, coffee and tea, peanut butter...you know! You’ve been doing it!

Garden Grove, CA 92842-0453
P.O. Box 453
Newsletter Editor

Deliver to Addressee or Current Resident
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Thanks to everyone who
helped with the Auction and
Tea! It was a great success!

The Orange Grove Quilters Guild is a tax exempt group organized to promote
cooperation and exchange of ideas, among those interested or engaged in quilting
and fiber arts; to encourage and maintain high standards of design and techniques of
creative quilting and fiber arts; to inspire personal achievements.
Membership is currently open.
Annual Dues are $25.00 per year beginning in January and ending in December.
Guest donation is $3.00 per meeting.
Meetings. Doors open at 9:00a.m. The regular meeting is 9:30a.m. the 2nd Wednesday of the month( There is no meeting in July). December’s meeting is the 1st
Wednesday. The meetings are at Garden Grove United Methodist Church in Acker
Hall, located at 12741 Main Street, Garden Grove, Ca.
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